
Minuteman Press Franchise in Denver
Acquires 31-Year Business A Great American
Print Shop

NEWS RELEASE BY MINUTEMAN PRESS INTERNATIONAL INC

Abel Corral, owner of Minuteman Press in Denver located at 4725 Paris Street, Suite 200, has

acquired independent printing business A Great American Print Shop from retiring owner Frank

Hibberd.

Pictured left to right: Frank Hibberd, retiring owner, A Great American Print Shop; and

Abel Corral, owner, Minuteman Press, Denver.

A Great American Print Shop operated in Denver for 31 years. When Frank received a

mailer from Minuteman Press, he reached out to Regional VP Jack Panzer. Jack says,

“Frank wanted to retire and I told him about our unique ability to help independent print

shops sell their business. I connected him with Abel, who had expressed interest growing

and expanding his business through an acquisition. I am glad they were able to work out

a deal, and I wish Frank all the best in retirement.”
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On the acquisition, Abel Corral says, “The acquisition came about on the heels of our three

year anniversary; this is also our second acquisition in two years. I was looking for a way to grow

my business and so I let it be known to Jack Panzer that I’d be interested in acquiring another print

shop.”

Abel continues, “A Great American Print Shop was strategically located within an area that I

already reach and market to and so this acquisition just seemed like a good fit. I really liked that

this was an established business with growth potential that I feel my team could capitalize on. The

potential upside, close proximity, and perfect timing all came into play.”

He adds, “The acquisition included an established client base, paper inventory, some equipment

including cutters, and access to Frank during the transition. I expect this acquisition to help

increase revenue by 20-25%. Also, this acquisition benefits AGAP’s customers in three key ways:

First, we have received all of the previous artwork for AGAP clients to ensure a seamless

transition as we serve their print, design, and mailing needs.

Second, we will be able to offer promotional products and apparel to AGAP clients, which

were not previously available.

Third, we will be providing value-added local customer service and client support. Our

Minuteman Press location is near Peoria & Interstate 70: 4725 Paris St. #200, Denver, CO

80239, inside the Pinecreek Office Center. We are also offering free delivery to AGAP

customers.”

Abel concludes, “I’m very grateful that my Regional VP Jack Panzer helped me by presenting this

opportunity and helping me through the process. I expect this could be a game-changer for our

business.”

Abel Corral’s Minuteman Press franchise in Denver is located at 4725 Paris Street, Suite

200, Denver, CO 80239. For more information, call or visit their website:

https://minuteman.com/us/locations/co/denver20/ 

Learn more about #1 rated Minuteman Press franchise opportunities and see Minuteman

Press franchise reviews at https://minutemanpressfranchise.com.
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